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1022/1027
RICOH®, a pioneer and leading manufacturer

in the development of leading-edge digital

office technology, presents two highly

capable document imaging solutions for

today’s busy small to mid-volume businesses

or workgroups — the Aficio®1022/1027

Integrated Digital Imaging Systems. 

Featuring Ricoh’s exclusive

Next Generation Architecture,

the Aficio 1022/1027 offer superb perfor-

mance, professional image quality and

exceptional affordability— all in a compact,

space-saving design.

With these impressive 22/27 digital 

copies per minute engines, you can tailor a

solution that precisely meets your document

Exceptional Document
Management
Like the Aficio® 1035/1045 Series, the Aficio 1022/1027

presents a new generation of Aficio office solutions.

These are more than multi-functional products. They

function as document managers at the center of your

department, streamlining the network document flow. 

A variety of applications become available to their users.

Optional Document Server
The Aficio 1022/1027’s “scan once, print many” 

technology allows users to scan documents directly 

into the powerful 6.0GB Document Server. And via the

ScanRouter V2, software users can integrate hard copy

and/or electronic input quickly and easily 

in a variety of applications, making the production of

complex, multi-section documents simple.

Imaging
Via the system’s optional network scanner, the 

ever-increasing piles of paper can be easily tackled.

Storage
After documents have been scanned and converted 

to images, they can be stored on the system’s integral

Document Server, which acts as a document repository.

Access, Search and Retrieve
Via the DeskTopBinder V2 software package users will

be able to access the stored information. They can

search the repository and view the documents from their

own PC.

Output and Distribution
Data stored in the Document Server can be printed,

copied and/or faxed. From the Document Server it can

also be re-printed, re-faxed, or digitally re-distributed

whenever and as many times as required by any user

connected to the network. As an added advantage, 

this output can be professionally finished according 

to preference.

With the Aficio 1022/1027 as the central hub of

your small workgroup, all your copy/print/scanner/fax

data can be stored, managed and distributed efficiently.
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Document Server
Optional 6.0GB HDD

Engineered for Today’s 
Technology Driven
Workplace

Partners With 
the Environment
Long committed to implementing

sound environmental design concepts,

Ricoh engineers have created digital

imaging systems that combine stellar

performance with superior energy 

conservation capabilities. In fact, 

this design earned the Aficio 1035 

the distinction of being named the

International Energy Agency’s (IEA)

world’s first “Copier of the Future”.

Like the Aficio 1035, the Aficio

1022/1027 offers a suite of

sophisticated energy conservation

technologies, which reduce energy

consumption and include:

• Ultra-low Power Consumption

During Sleep Mode

• Quick Start Up (QSU) Technology

• Enhanced Energy Efficiency

• Outstanding Duplex Productivity

• Newly Designed Toner Bottle and

Toner Recycling System

• Environmentally Friendly Design

management requirements. Start with the

Aficio 1022/1027 digital copier and then

upgrade—when you decide the time is right

—with network printing/scanning, faxing and

LAN-faxing options. And, regardless of how

you configure your Aficio 1022/1027

solution, you’re guaranteed immediate gains

in overall productivity.

Time-Saving Technology Quick
Start Up (QSU)
Equipped with Ricoh’s revolutionary QSU

technology, the Aficio 1022/1027 requires

less than 10 seconds to come back from

Sleep Mode . Contrast this to up to 30

seconds from low Power Mode, which is

typical of conventional systems. The Aficio

1022/1027 provides superior performance

and productivity with a reduced amount of

energy consumption, saving time, energy,

and money.

Automatic Reversing Document
Feeder (ARDF)

DeskTopBinder V2
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